
3.E.22
Ortations of Hypersurfaces-

Thm M or'd smooth wmfld word 2,
SIM immersed hyperserface

-

/or WCO2, Na vector field alongs (NiS-TM) nowhere

tangent to S.

-
Then S has a unique orsit. Yes, It ..,Enri) is an oud basis

for IpS iff (Np, Fis ..., Ennil is an ord basis for TPM.
IfweNM is an own form for M, than (Niw) is an or in
form for I not this own.



Ip383

E. SCRA
has nowhere tangentvector field N =[xEa:

so S" is orientable. Define the shard oration of5 to

by the our provided by A.

top M and an mfld, SEM rug level setoffiM-R smooth.
Thin S is orientable.

IV:gradfl, works. (Here gradf is dual toofnot choice of

Riemannian structure on M.)

Orientations
Boundary--
Prop Man or'd sa n-mfld with 2, nil. Then CM

isorientable

and all outward pointing vector fields on EM determine the same



orin on IM. (called the induced or be orientation.(

IfFor Na smooth outwardpointing ofalong OM,
-

2m (N-w) orients IM 1w an or in form ofM1.

Independence from choice ofN: p.38.

Nte Sidori on S"=induced on on
25 S".

Eg. Induced or in on CA!=Rurl is pos
or'd iff incess and

j.-- =I is posord for sta orin-- Exs-gan)=b)
wan

of I".
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artation andCowing Maps

Prop If i:E
- M is a smooth covering map and M

is orientable,
-

then E is also orientable.
3:mission

Ifit is a local differ.
y
*

DN
6 a lie up acting smoothly on a smod mfld E.
call the action orientationproving, ifby is orientation

preserving IgEG,
x+g.x

In 5 a coun'd od smooth mfld, xiE -M smoth normal

covering map. Then
M is orientable if action ofArt, (E) on E

is orientation - preserving.



If LetOS:ov'n ofE.

1) M has two orins. Pick some qGE. Let OM be the

ors.l. digi Tq- Trig M preserves or
in. Since

*On agrees with ofat I, they mustbe the same
orin. Now take 4ANT,EE):E FE

i di
Since FoY:HI M

y"0z =4*(ad) =(*04) "Om =Om
=

OE
so 4 is or is preserving

(5) Ant, (i) & Eon preserving. Pick peM. If UEM

is an evenly covered nbhdofp, then I smooth action
will -> E inducingor in PDFon U.



By normality of it;Antal) acts transitively on fibers ofit.
Thus if ril-E is another smooth section we can take

4AutalE) Sit 5,(p) =YrIp)! ·Y05 is a smooth

section agreeing
with 5, at p, so 5,400.

Since is is our preserving,
5,40E Nk4*

=OE.

This allows us toglobalize the ovi.

IS For which n is kP*orientable?

A nix or no odd:S"-RP" has antipodal may as automorphism;
preserves orifa odd.



Eg (Mobiusbund() IR"E
*Mobius bundte
S

Autq(RY) = 2with nilxsy) =(xan, fily)
For a odd, (x,y) no(x,y) pulls dandy
back to-dardy, so the action ofActq(IRY is not own

preserving
->E is not orientable.



Orientation Covering--
call iiN -M a generalized couring map if it

satisfies all the covering map conditions exceptpossibly
connected N.

M =coun'd smooth mufld, usO

i = =((p, Pp) /peM. Op an own ofIMS.
*I (p,0)
m
I 2-I map

- the orientation cover ofM.
P

Drop can give isthe structure ofa smooth or'd mfld sit.



(a) i:M -> i is a genilized smooth cover map.
(b) coun'd open

UCM is evenly covered by it iff
U is orientable

() if4 =M evenly covered, then owns ofU=

pullback orinduced by local sections ofit over 4.

Itpp.394-395

E.g. · IfM is orientable, then i =Mx32xx.

· Ifn is even,
S=RI". · SU(z) =St

In gen't, if i is memorientable, Mis coun'd and is a 2-shected

smooth covering map.



Ihm Mc coun'd smooth mild. If it has no subp
ofindex 2, then M is orientable.

(Inparticular, simply coun'd -> orientable
iM finite ofodd order orientable
nonorientable -s 7H= *,G s.t. 16:HJ =2. (

Isuppose in monorientable,consider universal and orientation

covers' in Auty(in)=C, gen'd by
I

#I
·

i (p,0) (p, -Pp) ·
-

M
I IfH =F, πM then

Aut(M) = πiM/A.


